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Dear Chair,
We are writing to you about the evidence presented to the Parliamentary Science and
Technology Committee meeting on Wednesday 7th March 2018 (Meeting started at
9.29am, ended 11.20am) about the UK Flu vaccination programme.
We independently reviewed the session on the Parliamentlive.tv and could not find
evidence-based answers to a number of questions your Committee put to the panel. We
think the Government, the public and health professionals require better informing.
We set out each of these questions in response to the committee’s questions (see
appendix) and the expert panel’s responses.
Questions:
1. How many people die each year with a clinical diagnosis of influenza-like illness
and with a positive test for influenza?
2. How many people are admitted to hospital each year with a clinical diagnosis of
influenza-like illness and with a positive test for influenza?
3. What is the maximum contribution influenza vaccination in >60 could make in
reducing annual mortality?
4. What high quality evidence is there that adjuvanted vaccines reduce laboratory
proven influenza, lower respiratory tract infection, hospitalisation and deaths in
the elderly?
5. What is the evidence that mandatory vaccination for healthcare workers
reduces (laboratory proven) influenza, lower respiratory tract infection,
hospitalisation and deaths in at-risk patient groups?
We believe answers based on facts and not models, projections, opinions or estimates
should be presented to the Committee. We expect the same standard. If the panel
cannot provide data for the current season, they should provide data for the previous
seasons and update the series with the current period data when it is available.
We consider the government should seek to set out the answers to these five question to
reduce uncertainty and better inform the vaccination program.
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Appendix
1. How many people die each year with a clinical diagnosis of influenza-like illness
and with a positive test for influenza?
2. How many people are admitted to hospital each year with a clinical diagnosis
of influenza-like illness and with a positive test for influenza?
3. What is the maximum contribution influenza vaccination in >60 could make in
reducing annual mortality?
Committee question and expert panel comment:
Committee: A certain number of people die each year from flu do we have any data on
the death rate? This season compared to previous seasons? (Time: 9.43)
Panel: We monitor the mortality on a week to week period and compare that to previous
average estimates to calculate the excess mortality…

4. What high quality evidence is there adjuvanted vaccines reduce laboratory proven
influenza, lower respiratory tract infection, hospitalisation and deaths in the elderly?
Committee question and expert panel comment:
Panel: Adjuvants increase the elderly immune response (9.39)
Absolute importance of moving to the adjuvant advice of the adjuvants for the elderly in
order so we do not miss an opportunity for next season…. From October we will see a
much greater use of adjuvant vaccines in the elderly. (9.48)
The issue between quadrivalent and trivalent in elderly people is almost a red herring
compared to the new factor of the addition of adjuvant, which is an absolute game
changer in terms of how the elderly immune response works in relation to a vaccine
(10.10)....
Committee: therefore we have the potential to see significant death in flu in elderly
people?
Indeed… my understanding the modelling data suggests that we will see a very
significant reduction in the elderly consulting with influenza and being hospitalized next
winter as a result of using adjuvant vaccines.
Panel: Is it proven do we need to reflect on the data?
Committee: There are some studies from other countries - we’d, therefore, expect to
see a 20% improvement in vaccine effectiveness…. We know it works and the trial data
shows it works
Some of the data that we have used to move to the adjuvanted vaccines comes from
studies and experiments performed in Italy - has there been a national program of use of
adjuvants vaccines in Italy. (10.17)

Question 5. What is the evidence that mandatory vaccination for healthcare workers
reduces Laboratory proven influenza, lower respiratory tract infection, hospitalisation and
deaths in at risk groups?
Committee question and expert panel comment:
Committee: Do you think there should be a mandatory vaccination for healthcare
workers? (11.01)
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Panel: this year the figure is approaching 70 % of HCWs are vaccinated, and this will be
the highest year ever - a success story in terms of those rates going up - ensure that
staff have the opportunity to be vaccinated It is a professional duty and obligation for HCWS to be vaccinated and to be protected it is reflected in Good Medical Practice and guidance - and present a duty on HCWs to
be vaccinated
Committee: Is mandatory vaccination under consideration?
Panel: All HCW, social care workers should be vaccinated - protects them, reduces
sickness cases and risk of passing onto patients when subclinical infection occurs,...
Committee: One would imagine that here is a stronger case to have the jab in nursing
care homes than in a hospital?
Panel: The case is stronger

